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Abstract: In actual systems,the pllysical parameters of plants are uncertain and are ttcompanied by

nonhnearity. The transfer function and the characteristic polynonlial should,therefore,be expressed by in―

ter■ral pOlynonlials whether the input‐ output signals are continuous or discrete tilne. This paper exaHlines

the robust performancc of that type of control systenl,based on the existing area of characteristic roots ln

particular,in this paper,a suFncient condition for the roots area which is enclosed by a specilled circle on

an 3‐plane will be given by applying the clttsic Sturm`theorem(di� SiOn algo� thm)tO the fOur corners of

a segment polynon� al. The result that is obtained by nnite calculations in regard to the coefncients of the

segment polyno■ lial,can be extended to general interval polynonlials with multiple uncert� n parameters.

Keywords:  Robust performance; i=IterttЮ u polynonlialsi characteristic root areai Sturm theorenl;
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1. INTRODUCTION

The pllysical parameters of controlled systems

(pla�S)are uncertain and are accompa� ed by nOn―

hnearity.  The transfer function and the charac―

teristic polynon� al should be expressed by interval

(p01)OpiC)pOlynomials whether the input― output

signals are cOntinuous or discrete time(Acttrmann

μl,Barmish pl,Bhattaharyγ a ct al.躊 1).With
respect to the stability of continuous― tilne hnear

systenl, there is a famous theorenl presented by

KharitOncJv酔
].

Howe、℃r, in our previous paper, Mre apphed the

ctassic Stur■ 1's theoren directly to interval pOlyno―

mials in regard to the existing area of characteristic

roots, and derived theorems which cOrrespond to a

¶reak― Kharitonov's theorem based on an ttsumption

for the incertain systems(Okuyama et al.15,61).

In this paper,by applying Sturm's theorem(a di―

�sion algorithm)tO the four corners of a segmellt

polynonttal,we will give a sumcient condition for the

characteristic roots area which is enclosed by a speci―

aed circle on the s― plane. The concept of anite calcu―

lations based on the division algorithrn in regard to

the coeaicients of the segment polynoH� al、v』 l be ex―

tended to general interval polynon� als with multiple

uncertain parameters.

2. INTERVAL POLYNOヽ CIALS

The transfer function Of a control systeln with un―

certainty (and nonhnearity)iS expressed by interval

polynonlials. Generally・  an interval polynoHlial of a

dynanlical system with uncertainties can be、 vritten

as follows:

(́3)=a゛
兌十als'~1+… .十 あ21δ +aP,(1)

あた∈ta汀 ,aォ l,ん =0,1,2,…・,党 .

In general,coemcients of the illterval polynomial(1)

are not al∬ vays independent of each other. It can also

be、vritten amnely by the fol10wing general fbrm with
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interval coemcients p,1倒 :

輸=虐嵯刺牡 ω
=,璽勇

(虐
勁,た

d兌
―た
),   (3)

�∞mαttLI蹴証猛漁.胡
The discrirnination of the roots area ba.sed on the

above systen■ 、vith multiple uncertailltics becomes a

considerably comphcated problem.〔 rhus,in this pa―

per, we will analyze the prOblem by using a set of

segment polynOE� alS.

3. SEGヽIENT POLYNOMIAL

First,the following segment polynomial(i・ e.,a polヵ

nomial with only one interval set coeFncient)is cOn_

sideredi

(́3)=aOd角 +alδ
覺-1+…・十an-lδ +an,  (4)

aん ∈防万,α劇,aた =aた ,ん ≠ん,ん ,ん =0,1,2,中 ●,R,

Then,the following more general form aFS tO Eq.(3)

ls dellned:

輸=羞勇帖ぱう, ①
仇∈晰,9オ 1,最 =微 ,ゼ ≠ん,ん ,ゼ =1,2,―・,陶 .

Here,αたand像 (withOut a mark)indicate nxed coef―

rlcients.

In either case, these segment polynomials can be

written as the following for■ 1:

'(3)=F(3,八
)=λF+(3)+(1-八 )fP~(3),(6)

八∈ [0,11・

The polynomials at both ends of Eq。 (5)are eX―

pressed as follows:

Fig。  l Sectorial and circular contours and areas.

F~停)=Σ aπ dれ
た

,

た=0

(10)

where

a庁 =Σ C4勲 +C比屈庁, 01)
を=1,ゼ≠ん

α汀= Σ:彎 ,た 彼十Cん,w汀・  (12)
ゼ=1,ゼ≠ん

Here,without ioss of generahty・ we attume cん
,た
>0,

In these segment polyno■ lials, when considering

the algebraic equation F(δ )=0,Segments of the
characteristic root locus can be drawn on the s― plane.

On the other hand,when considering mapping F(3)

for a contour d ∈ ∂
「

as shown in Fig。  1, a set of

hne segments will be drawn On a complex F― plane as

shcjwn in Fig. 2.

4. CIRCULAR CONTOUR

In this paper, we α an�ne a sumcient condition for

the number of characteristic roots in a specifled area

on the d―plane. As a speciFled area, we consider a

contour∂
「

(bOundary of area r)。 n the d― plane,c.g.,

a circular contour

ε=ρCJθ +σO+Jω O,

θ:一年一→7T,

(10

a.s shown in Fig,1.Here,ρ ,(σO,ωo)and θ are the

radius the center and the angle of rotation for the

specined circle,respectively.

肘0=き勲伯ぱう,⑭
仏=9オ ,壺 =微 ,を ≠ん,
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′
ｆ
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＼
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〓
一Ｆ

軌 =9万 ,後 =αゼ,ゼ ≠ん.

As for Eq。 (2),the f0110wing expression can be given:

F十伯)=Σ aオδn_た
,

た=0

(9)
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Fig. 2 Locus of hne segments.

Any pdl■t s On drcular contour(13)can alSO be

written by the fbllo、 ving rational function of real varエ

able α:

(14)

where

Here,α  can be considered correspondingly as folloMrs:

α=tan(θ /2). (15)

Obviouslyt the relationship between variable θ and

variable α is expressed as:

θ=―π, α=一∞
,

θ=0,  α=0,

θ=+7T, α三 十∞ .

Circular cOl■ tOurs(13)and(14)includes the fol10w―

ing(xtreme case.

(a)In Eqs.(13)and(14),when We consider

ρ =R, σO=― R(Or σO=月 ), ωO=C

andイを→ ∞ , c―→ 0,the specined area becomes

a lett half(Or rigtt half)δ ―plane(∂
「

3 aS ShOwn
in Fig.1).In this catse,a part of the circular

contour approaches the imaginary axis on the s―

plane,prOvided that variable ω is considered in

a certain hmited range ωc<ω <ωc,Where t」c is

a cutor frequency. Thus,variable α beconles a

smali number,i.e,,

α=生 ≪ 1.

(b)Similarly9 when the parameters are chOsen as

ρ=R,σO=―R,ωO=RtanφO,R→ ∞
,

the specined area becomes a problem of a sect併

rial area in the left half s―plane

(∂
「

2器 ShO｀vn in Fig.1)。

As melltioned above,since Eqs.(13)and(14)can

include lnOst ofthe prOblems,the folloⅥ /ing shows the

discrimination of the number of roots in a circular

area.

Vヽhen applying the abo■/e transformation(14)to

Eq。 (5),the f0110wing numerttor polynomials for real
variable α can be obtained:

Φ(」α)=(1-′α)π F(3)

=き 壺

伯

蜘 句 り
再

的

う

m

Here,in the ctte ofsegment polynonlials,these coef―

ncients are related ttom Eqs.(11)and(12)as fol10ヽ Vs:

れた=防 ,a詞 =Σ  c4勲 +Ctt■ 19汀 ,9河 ,(171
ゼ=1,ゼ≠ん

Since Eq。 (16)are p01ynOmials with complex coef―

ncients,they can be written by the follo覇〆ing forn■ :

。
(ブ
α)=(1-プα)'F(F)=P(α )+′ 0(α), (18)

where

P(α)=aO,。α'十・…十aO,p-lα tt aO,命 ,(19)

0(α)=bo,oα
れ+…・+bO,角 _lα  tt b。

,p・ (20)

The coefnciellts in Eq.s.(19)and(20)can be deter―
mined as follOws:

ao,フ 十Jbo,ν

=Ёと二とν魏(打
生ラ生ど)ん=0

ν =

where

δ=臀 ,

傷=ρ tt σo+」ωo,

υ=ρ ―σO― ′υ0

一一れ
υ

十一
傷
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Φ―plane

Fig。 3 Four corner points and rectangle.

5. FOUR CORNER POINTS PROBLEM

In case of segment polynoHlials,by using expression

(6)Eq.(18)is reWritten tt fOllows:

5(Jα)=。 (すα,λ)=(1-」α)・ (λF+(S)+(1-λ )F~(s))

=(λP++(1-入)P~)+す (入9++(1_入)9~)。   (21)

The real and imaginary parts of Eq。 (21)correspOnd
to thOse of Eq.(18),i.e・

,

'(α

)=八P+(α)十 (1-λ )P~(α ),

0(α)=jXQ+(α )十 (1-八)9~(α )・

Here,the extreme polynoHlials are expressed as foト

10ws:

P+(α )=αioα
れ十…・+αま兌_lα +αよ″,

9+(α )=うま。α・ +…・十biれ _lα tt ι古れ'(22)
and

P~(α )=α二。α
2+…・+αこれ-lα +αこ,,

9~(α )=b五。α'十 一・+b五,_lα tt b乱 . (23)

Thus,the following four comer points(碇 rtiCes)call

be given,and a rectangle together獨 〃ith a line segment

(edge)Can be drawn in the O一 plane tt shown in Fig.

3:

Vl=(P+,Q+),
V2=(P~,9~),
V3=(P~,Q+),
V4=(P+,9~),

where the latter two poillts are additional ones.

Then,lve can deine the fbllo、 ving four pairs of poly―

nomials:

Pωω=α &士
αp+―・+電持_lα +α&指 ,停0

90ω =b&とα'+…・+b&指 _lα +b&持 ,伊動
t=1,2,3,4,

where

P(1)(α)=P+(α), 9(1)(α )=O十 (α ),

P(2)(α)=P~(α),  9(2)(α)=O~(a),

P(3)(a)=P~(α ), 9(3)(α )=Q十 (α ),

P(4)(α)=P十 (α), 0(4)(α )=Q(a).

As an expression of polynoH� als with complex coem―

cients,they can be given as fono、 vsi

。(t)(Jα)=P(1)(α )十 JQ(t)(α),  (26)

t=1,2,3,4,

(Note that as for the edges in the F― plane,t、 vo addi―

tional polynomials with constallt coettcients callnot

bё determined in general.)

Here,we can see that the following lemma holds by

using Sturn■ 's theorem.

[Lemma―珂 When COemcぉ llt ratbs

b&と  b里士   b腔 1,n_1
(27)

alと 'a既ち' ' a脇

are calcultted for an extreme polynomia1 0(t)(α )(ι =
1,2)(e,g・ ,。 (1)(α)),the number of rttios(27)to be
negative μ is equal to the number of characteristic

roots for tl■ e polynoH� al in the specined circle. In

these ratios(27),α蹴と, b粋 1,91(?=1,2,… 。
,■)are

caluculated by using a division algorithm.

(PЮOf)ThiS lemma is a necessary alld suttcient

condition in regttd to the cxisting area of character―

isitic roots lbr the nxed pOlynoHlial. In our previous

paper(Okuyama ct al.胎 ,珂 ),the pЮ Of win be given

systematicany by using Sturnl's theorem. □

Ba.sed on the above prenise,the fbllo4ring theorem

is obtained as to the above Fbur pairs of polynonlials:

[TheOrem_1l lfthenumber ofratios(27)to be neg―
ative is not changed for the four corner polynonlials,

the contrOl systenl that is characterized by segment

p01ynomial Eq。 (4)(or(5))has a robust performance
in regard to the invariance of the number of charac―

teristic roots in the specined circle. When considering

(P― ,Q十 )

子/イ

(P~,Q~)

(P十 ,9+)

/:
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Fig。 4 PMallelotope and rectangles.

only one root(i.e・ ,μ =1),fOr instance,a dominant
root,the circle∂

「
(1.e・ ,diSc F)giК s a SuFnciellt con_

dition for the characterisic root area of the control

system with an uncertain(iFlterVal set)parameter.

(PrOOF) ThS theorem is a sufnciellt condition in
regard to the existing area of characterisitic roots fbr

the segment pOlynoHllal.「 Phe proof is obvious fl・ om
the zero exclusion Ofthe I(ahtonov― like rectangle that

is composed of the fOur corner points(24)and(25).

That is,any edge of the rectangle does not pierce the

origin. As a natural cOnsequence,the line segment in

the O_plane and also in the F― plane dOes not pierce

the orttin.□

6。  lヽULTIPLE UNCERTAINTIES

Theorem-l can also be apphed to control systems

with multiple uncertainties, the characteristic poly―

nomials of which are written as shown in Eqs(1)and

(2),in gener』.When compにx vanaЫ e d is tted

(fl・
OZen),a View of(lvper)pOlyl礎 dron(a parallelo―

tOpe)iS drawn on the s― plane in regard to the poly中

nomi証,c.g,,(2)弱 shoWn in Fig 4.

As fOr pOlynomials expressed by Eqs.(2)and(3)

the number ofvertices is 2'上 and the number ofedges

becomes陶 ,2斃 ~1. Obviouslyj the number of addi―

tional vertces is given by 2 x 陶・2η
~1. Thus, the

number of tOtal vertices which shOuld be checked for

interval polynomials(2)and(3)is giVen by

Btted on the above premise,the follo、 ving theorem

is derived as to the above number(28)of corner poly―

non�als:

[TheOrem_2〕 If the number of ratios(27)to be

negative is not changed for all the corner polynoH� ―

als(28),the COntrol system that is characterized by

inter聡l polynomial Eq.(2)(conSequentib Eq。 (1))

has a rbbust perfOrmance in regttd to the invariance

Of the number of characteristic roots in the specined

circle.When considering only one root(i・ e.,μ =1),
for instance,a dominant root,the circle∂

「
(ie・ ,diSC

r)gitts a suFncient condition for the characterisic

root area of the control system with uncertain(illter―

val set)parameters,

(PrOOf) ThS theorem is a sumcient condition in
regard to the existing area of characterisitic roots for

the interval polynon� al. The proof is obvious fl・ om
the result in Theorem-l in which any edge of the

rectangles does not pierce the origin. Consequentl滉

a.s mentioned in the prOOf of「 Pheorem-1,any edge of

the parallelotope(a set Of line sesments)in the Φ―

plane and in the F― plane does not pierce the origin

(Bardett et al.181).□

AIthough the abo■ /e results(Theorem-1,2)are only

a sumciellt condition(ie.,suFncient for edge theo―

remS),the discrimination method proposed in this

paper win be usefulin the design ofrobust controlsys―

tems. The reahzatiOn rObust perfOrmance via lnodel

reference rbedback M疋 襦presented in our previous pa―

per(Takemon and Okuyamaレ l,Okuyama and Take―
mOri t10〕

)・

7. NUMERICAL EXAWIPLE

IExample] ConSider the following characteristic
equation expressed by interval polynoH� ali

(́s)=33+232+2d+1+I-0,1,0・ 11(δ
3+2d2)

+t-0.2,0.21d+|-0・ 1,0.lI=0・   (29)

When a cirde with a center of(-05,0.9J)and a r}

dius of r=0 3 was specined as sho、 vn in Fig。 5,the
parallelotopes and rectallgles with(陶 +1)・ 2れ =32
corners are dra、 vn in the Φ―plane as shown in Fig.

6.The sttes of comer 32 poi� s(sets Of rectanyes)

shghtly excludes the origin. The number of roots in

the specifled circle did nOt change. That is,the robust

perfornlance wtt guaranteed in regard to the existing

area of doninant root fbr the interval system.

When considering a sectorial area as shown in Fig.

5,μ =3 was obtained as to the 32 corner polynOnlials.

2η +陶 。2れ =(陶 +1)・ 2れ。   (28)
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Fig。 6 Parallelotopes,Ibur corners and rectangles.Fig。  5 Circles and root areas.

It could be shown that the robust stability of the

system characterized by Eq.(29)is guarallteed.

8. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper,by applying Sturn■ 's theorem (diViSiOn

a190rithm)tO the four corners of a segmellt polyncJ―

■�al,Ive gave a sumcient condition fbr the character―

istic roots area which is enc10sed by a specifled cir―

cle on the s―plane. The concept of Flnhe calculations

based on the division algorithrn in regard to the co―

emcients of the sesment p01ynonial was extended to

general interval polynonlials lvith multiple uncertain

parameters.This four poillts(KharitonOv― htt rect―

angle)cOnditiOn proposed in this paper will be useful

fOr COmputer Aided Colltrol Systems Design.
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